Dr Kwadwo Adusei-Asante research in the news/media releases

- **Students in the dark over plans to deregulate fees**
  
  [link](https://au.news.yahoo.com/thewest/regional/south-west/a/32451884/students-in-the-dark-over-plans-to-deregulate-fees/-page1)

- **Better communication of Uni reform required for regional schools**
  

- **Peel students 'in the dark' on university reforms**
  

- **90% Of Rural Students Would Be Forced To Take A Gap Year If Deregulation Was Introduced**
  
  [Buzzfeed](https://www.buzzfeed.com/aliceworkman/this-is-the-real-life-impact-of-university-fee-deregulation?utm_term=.dcXGGVX4x#vplQcN1k7)

- **Impact Assessment of University-Fee Deregulation on Prospective Regional Uni Students National Centre for equity in higher education- NCSEHE Newsletter**
  

- **Regional High School Students In The Dark On Uni Reforms**
  
  [link](http://www.dindemic.com/groups/dindemic-perth-western-australia-australia3145/regional-high-school-students-dark-uni-reforms)

- **Regional high school students in the dark on uni reforms - Friday, 12 August 2016**
  